A new systematic synthesis approach for layshaft gear sets is presented in this paper. Common synthesis methods generate, on part level, the complete solution space of all possible gear sets, from which the optimum solution is selected by various evaluation criteria. In the presented new approach, the complete solution space of Abstract: "gear set structures" is initially generated. The gear set structure is a simplified representation of the degrees of freedom (DOF) and connections of a certain gear set, based on which a fast and systematic analysis of significant gear set characteristics is possible. In the following step the gear set layout, which represents the arrangement of gear-wheels and shift elements, is developed based on the optimised gear set structure. Based on exemplary requirements, a detailed gear set for a dual clutch transmission has been developed to validate and demonstrate the process. The dual clutch transmission with two main axes, four synchroniser units and seven gear tracks offers nine forward speeds and one reverse speed.
Introduction
The next generation of powertrains will put new challenges on transmission development. While cost pressure increases and package as well as weight are restricted, new transmissions have to match different engine types to ensure best possible drive feel and powertrain efficiency. Overall development targets for vehicle transmissions are among others: efficiency, adjustment of engine operating point, performance, comfort, package and costs. These development targets lead to contrary requirements, which gear sets of new vehicle transmissions have to fulfil: short first gear ratio, long last gear ratio, small gear ratio steps, more gear ratios, low mechanical complexity. Especially the need for increased functionality (e.g., high number of gear ratios) combined with low mechanical complexity (e.g., restricted package) requires methods of systematic gear set development. Synthesis methods enable developers to automatically generate the complete solution set, to systematically analyse characteristics and to choose the optimum gear set layout.
Synthesis methods do exist for planetary gear sets (PGS), mainly used in automatic and hybrid transmissions (Gumpoldsberger, 2007) and for layshaft gear sets (Domian, 2001 and Leesch, 2012) which are used in manual or dual clutch transmissions. These methods do generate gear sets on part level by combining components (or groups of components). This approach leads to a vast number of solutions, which need to be calculated and evaluated. Even with actual mainframes this is only possible with restrictions. An advanced approach for the synthesis of PGS (Wirth et al., 2014) makes therefore use of a more abstract lever diagram, which decreases development time and increases development reliability. The same advantage would apply to an advanced approach for the synthesis of layshaft gear sets, which also makes use of a more abstract gear set model. Figure 1 shows layshaft gear set models with different levels of detail and degrees of abstraction: CAD model, drawing, stick diagram and graph. Gear sets can be generated and analysed on every level, but a higher level of detail leads to a higher number of solutions, which makes it difficult to find the optimal gear set. Existing synthesis methods generate and analyse gear set layouts on stick diagram level (c.). The advanced approach of layshaft gear set synthesis presented in this paper is based on abstract gear set structures, which are located on graph level (d.) .
Gear set models
The gear set structure shows degrees of freedom (DOF) (circles called vertices) and connections (lines called edges) between them of a certain gear set (Hellenbroich, 2011) . A degree of freedom represents one group of components that is able to turn independently from other groups without a shift element be engaged. By engaging one shift element two DOF are connected. If an input degree of freedom is connected to the output degree of freedom by engaging one or more shift elements, a drivable gear is preselected. Figure 2 shows one exemplary gear set layout (a) and the equivalent gear set structure (b). With this gear set model it is possible to synthesise and analyse gear sets in a fast and effective way. 
Advanced synthesis approach
The advanced synthesis method follows a two-stage approach: In the first stage the optimised structure is developed (structure synthesis), in the second stage the optimised layout is developed based on the previously found structure (layout synthesis). In both stages the complete basic set is generated, which contains all possible structures and layouts. To find the optimum gear set within these basic sets the method follows in both stages a three step approach (Figure 3 ): general filtering, specific filtering and evaluation. The basic set is filtered by general filters, which are independent from specified requirements. This leads to the solution set that is filtered by specific filters, which are defined by the customer requirements. The resulting evaluation set contains all gear sets that fulfil these hard requirements (demands) and that can be evaluated in a utility analysis to find the optimised structure and layout. The weightings of the target system in the utility value analysis can be modified regarding requirements of different costumers, markets or applications. The complete process of gear set synthesis, which is divided into structure synthesis on graph level (stage one) and layout synthesis on stick diagram level (stage two), is shown in this paper based on exemplary requirements: The result of the presented synthesis process should be a gear set for dual clutch transmissions with two main axes, which maximises functionality and minimises mechanical complexity. It should provide a minimum number of eight sequentially powershiftable forward gears and one mechanical reverse gear by using a maximum number of four actuators. The overall efficiency should be maximised.
Synthesis of gear set structures
The target of structure synthesis (stage one) is to develop an optimised gear set structure on graph level. Gear set structures are defined by the number of connections that are placed on a specific connection type. In a structure with five DOF there are ten connection types (CT), on which a connection (CO) can be placed (Figure 4(a) ). The structure vector GSST #CO/ID shows the number of connections on each connection type. With four actuators (e.g., shift forks), which are able to engage two shift positions each, there are eight connections possible. One connection is used for reverse gear, so that the number of connections for forward gears, which can be placed on the general gear set structure, is reduced by one. The exemplary gear set structure with ID-number 2486 therefore has a total number of seven connections (Figure 4(b) ). The number of connection types #CT is based on the number of degrees of freedom #DOF (1). By calculating all variations of possible connections the complete basic set of gear set structures is generated. If the number of connections for forward gears #CO and number of degrees of freedom #DOF is given, the total number of gear set structures #GSST within the basic set can be calculated (2). Figure 5 shows the number of structures inside the basic sets with up to five DOF and a maximum number of ten connections. The basic set of gear set structures contains all structures with the given number of connections. To find only unique and useful gear set structures general filters are applied. Some structures inside the basic set have the exact same characteristics, because both input DOF (1 & 2) and both intermediate DOF (3 & 4) are equivalent. If these structures are only considered once, the basic set (GSST-0) is reduced to the solution set of unique gear set structures (GSST-1). Structures are useless when connections cannot be used for a gear path or when connections have no additional benefit. For example, if less than two connections are placed at an input degree of freedom (1 & 2) or if only one connection type is used at intermediate DOF (3 & 4) , the whole structure is useless. The solution set of useful gear set structures (GSST-2) contains only structures that fulfil these requirements. Figure 6 shows the number of structures inside the solution sets, which are significantly reduced, compared to the basic sets. 
Structure characteristics
A lot of characteristics of a gear set can be analysed in the abstract gear set structure. The solution set can be filtered by any of these characteristics, which are calculated based on the structure vector of the gear set (see Figure 4) . Some of these characteristics are described here. The connections in the structure are realised by synchroniser units in the final gear set. Therefore the number of synchroniser units can be calculated from the number of connections (3). Dual-sided synchronisers (DS) have two shift positions and single-sided synchronisers (SS) have one shift position.
The synchroniser units are engaged by actuators, which move the synchroniser sleeve in one or two directions. Therefore the number of actuators (AC) can be calculated from the number of synchronisers (4).
The distribution between dual-sided and single-sided synchronisers is influenced by the connection types that are used in the structure. In terms of low mechanical complexity and high functionality dual-sided synchronisers are generally preferred, but only connections, which connect the same DOF, can be combined without losing powershiftable gear ratios.
To drive with a certain speed the output degree of freedom needs to be connected to one input degree of freedom. A path of connections between output and input represents one gear ratio and the number of connections is the basis to calculate the number of theoretical gear ratios. Table 1 shows all terms to calculate the total number of theoretical gear ratios of both inputs of a DCT gear set structure with five DOF. e e e e e e e +
The total number of all theoretical gear ratios is the sum of all terms in Table 1 (5). The gear ratios of both inputs need to be considered. This is just a theoretical number because no boundary conditions for powershiftability and ratio stepping are defined yet.
To check the powershiftability between two gear ratios the DOF in the powerflow and the used connection types of both gears are relevant. The tree structure of gear paths is a simple representation to show the used connections in each gear ratio. It can be found by a deepest-first search (DFS) in the graph of the gear set structure. On the left side of Figure 7 the tree structure of all possible gear paths in a structure with five DOF is shown. The circles represent the visited DOF of every gear ratio in the gear set. Start circle is always the output degree of freedom; end circle is one of both input DOF. The direction of the lines between the circles represents the ratio of the used connection, so that the position of the last circle (input degree of freedom) shows the position of the gear.
Figure 7 Gear paths of all connection types
In the first two columns on the right side the visited degrees of freedom (DOF z ) and the number of used connection types (#CT z ) are listed for every gear path. In the last column the gear ratios are divided into main-groups (MG) and sub-groups (SG), which have an influence on the flexibility of the ratio stepping. By varying the ratios of the connections different shift pattern versions can be created. Every shift pattern version can be checked with regard to its powershiftability by comparing the gear paths pair wise. If DOF, which are used in both gear paths, are using the same connections to the output degree of freedom, the two gear ratios are powershiftable. Not only is the possibility of each powershift evaluated, but also the effort for each powershift (the number of connections that needs to be engaged during a shift). This information is automatically calculated and stored in one powershift matrix for each shift pattern version. The shift pattern versions are optimised regarding the maximum number of sequentially powershiftable forward gears (pg). All shift patterns that achieve the required number of powershiftable gears are stored in the evaluation set.
Structure evaluation
Besides the number of synchronisers, actuators, theoretical gear ratios and possible powershifts, also the flexibility of ratios and number of gear tracks can be identified for every gear set structure. All these characteristics can be analysed on structure level without detailed information about the specific layout of the gear set. Limits of the characteristics can be set as hard requirements, so that the number of gear set structures in the evaluation set, which is basis of utility analysis, is reduced. Figure 8 shows the exemplary development of the evaluation set of gear set structures. The basic set contains 11,440 structures with five DOF and seven connections used for forward gears. The general filters reduce this number to 2710 unique structures and 79 useful structures. The gear set structures for all dual clutch transmissions with seven shift elements can be found in this solution set. According to the exemplary requirements the specific filter sets the number of theoretical gears (tg) and the number of powershiftable gears (pg) to a minimum value of eight. Some gear set structures have different shift pattern versions (SPV), which enlarges the evaluation set from 13 to 22 gear set structures. The target system of utility analysis for gear set structures includes the most important gear set characteristics, which are used to find the optimum gear set structure ( Table 2) .
The evaluation criteria are divided into two main-groups: 'mechanical complexity' contains the sub-groups 'abstract characteristic' as well as 'components'; 'functionality' contains the sub-groups 'gear ratios', 'powershiftability' and 'ratio flexibility'. Every evaluation criterion, sub-group and main-group get a local weighting (w local ), which is defined by the requirements of the application. The calculated global weightings (w global ) combined with characteristic values will lead to the total utility value, which defines the rank of each gear set structure. Table 2 shows the weightings in percentage of every evaluation criterion based on exemplary requirements. On every level the sum of global weightings is 100.
The total utility value (black diamond) and the utility value for both main-groups (grey lines) of every gear set structure in the evaluation set are shown in Figure 9 . The 22 gear set structures are sorted by their total utility value, so that the optimal structure can be easily identified. Based on the exemplary requirements the structure with ID-number 2486 is placed on rank one. This gear set structure has the highest utility value for functionality and also for mechanical complexity, which means that gear set functionality is maximised while mechanical complexity is minimised. Depending on alternative requirements, which will lead to different weightings, the rank of the gear set structures will change. Gear main-groups 33 02
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Figure 9
Total utility value of gear set structures
The optimised gear set structure GSST 7/2486 has four DOF and eight connections (incl. reverse). It uses four two-sided synchronisers and seven gear tracks to offer nine forward gears, which are sequentially powershiftable. Figure 10(a) shows the tree structure of shift pattern, which represents the DOF and connections that are used in every gear ratio. The powershift matrix consists of rows for start gears and columns for target gears (Figure 10(b) . The entries in the cells represent the number of shift elements, which need to be engaged when a shift from start gear to target gear is performed. If preselection of target gear is not possible, the value is set to -1. Shift pattern and powershift matrix are automatically created for every gear set structure, so that gear set characteristics like number and effort of shifts from any start to any target gear can be easily evaluated. 
Synthesis of gear set layouts
The target of layout synthesis (stage two) is to develop a gear set layout on stick diagram level, which is equivalent to the already given gear set structure. The structure is defined by connections that are placed between DOF. These connections are realised by shift elements, in particular synchronisers, which connect gear-wheels and shafts. Therefore, synchroniser components with predefined DOF (Figure 11(a) ) are placed on the general gear set layout (Figure 11(b) ) to generate the complete basic set of gear set layouts. All layouts are represented by the layout vector GSLO V/ID , which defines the synchroniser units placed on each layout position. Because the degrees of freedom and connections are predefined, all gear set layouts have the same characteristics like the optimised gear set structure. The synchroniser units are defined by a synchroniser vector (SY), which includes information about degrees of freedom of both gear wheels and the hub (DOF GW1 , DOF Hub , DOF GW2 ), ratios of gear wheels on both sides (i GW1 , i GW2 ) and type of gear wheels (LG, FG) (6). Loose gear-wheel (LG) represents the gear-wheel besides the synchroniser hub; fixed gear-wheel represents the gear-wheel, which is on the opposite side. The type of the gear wheel is used to build up a package model of every layout. If a synchroniser unit is assigned to a position in the layout, all these values are also assigned to this position. With this information comprehensive investigations of the defined layout are possible.
If a number of synchroniser units (#SY), predefined by the optimised gear set structure, is placed on a two-axes layout, the total number of possible layouts can be calculated (7).
A defined connection in the gear set structure can be represented by different synchroniser variants in the gear set layout. Each variant needs to be considered to generate the complete basic set of layouts. The synchroniser variants consider the switching of left and right gear-wheels as well as switching the degree of freedom of components. If all variants of one single synchroniser unit will be considered the number of layouts inside the first basic set will increase (8). This final basic set is basis of further evaluations and contains all layouts that are equivalent to a given gear set structure. Figure 12 shows the number of layouts inside the basic sets including all variants for gear sets with two main axes and with a maximum number of five synchroniser units. To find the optimum gear set inside this basic set the method follows the same three step approach like it is shown for stage one (see Figure 3) . The general filter contains criteria for unique and useful gear set layouts. Some layouts inside the basic set have the exact same characteristics. When gear-wheels on both sides of a synchroniser are equivalent, the created variants can be skipped. If these layouts are only considered once, the basic set (GSLO-0) is reduced to the solution set of unique gear set layouts (GSLO-1). Layouts are useless, when it is not possible to connect all components, which are supposed to have the same degree of freedom. To check this criterion every synchroniser variant has a position requirement, which needs to be fulfilled. The solution set of useful gear set layouts (GSLO-2) contains only layouts that fulfil these requirements.
Layout characteristics
The characteristics of the layouts are the basis for the evaluation of the solution set. To find the optimised layout for given requirements these characteristics needs to be calculated for every layout inside the solution set. The layout vector contains information about the position of the synchroniser units as well as degrees of freedom, position and ratios of the gear-wheels. Therefore comprehensive analysis on the basis of this vector is possible for every layout. Some characteristics are described here.
To evaluate the main dimensions of the gear set a package model for shafts, gear-wheels, synchronisers and bearings is built up. Figure 13 show the section view of different types of shafts und gear-wheels. Besides the standard width also the minimum diameter is set depending on the position of a component. If the ratio of a gear pair as well as the type of gear wheel is given, the minimum pitch, root and tip diameter can be calculated. Both values (ratio and type) are stored in the synchroniser vector (6). The main centre distance (a 12 ) can be calculated from the gear pair ratios (i) and the minimum pitch diameters from the package model (d LG/FG ). The maximum over all gear tracks (GTR) is the minimum centre distance of the complete gear set (9). If a very short gear with a tall ratio is placed at a hollow shaft, the centre distance will increase. 
To evaluate the radial package of the complete gear set the circumference is calculated. Figure 14 shows the tip diameters (d a1...3 ) and centre distances (a 12...23 ) from the package model, which are used to calculate the gear set circumference (GSC). In the two-axes layout the third axis is used for reverse idler. The result of the following equation system is solving this Apollonius's problem of touching circles (10...12). Because the maximum tip diameters of all axes are intersecting there is only one unique solution for GSC.
( )
To calculate the times, which are necessary to synchronise components during gear preselection, inertia models for gear-wheels, synchroniser units, shafts and clutch discs are built up. On the basis of the gear set layout and the main dimensions of the package model it is possible to calculate the reduced inertia at every position in the gear set. Figure 15 shows the graph of the inertia model (black line) for gear-wheels (a) and synchroniser units (b) as well as the inertia values of existing hardware components (grey diamonds). The model matches very well the inertia values of the hardware. When the synchroniser torque T S of the shift element is given, the shift time t S can be calculated from the speed difference Δn and the reduced inertia J red at the position where the synchronisation is performed (13).
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If two or more shift elements need to be engaged to perform a gear preselection, the shift times of all synchronisation processes are summed up. This information is automatically calculated and stored in the shift time matrix for every pair of gear ratios.
Layout evaluation
The solution set can be filtered by any gear set characteristic, which is calculated based on the layout vector of the gear set. Besides the number of components like actuators, hollow shafts and gear-wheels also loads of every component like speeds, relative speeds and torques are identified for every possible gear set layout. The total length, main centre distance and circumference of every gear set is calculated based on package model and the shift time for every powershift is calculated based on inertia models for clutch discs, shafts, gear-wheels and synchronisers. Efficiency of the layout can be estimated based on gear tooth contacts in powerflow, torque enhancement factor, which takes ratios in powerflow into account, and relative speeds of components. Also the gear set characteristics that are calculated in the structure synthesis (stage one) are valid for every gear set layout, which is generated based on a certain gear set structure. Given limits of all these characteristics can be set as hard requirements, so that the number of gear set layouts in the evaluation set, which is basis of utility analysis, is reduced. Figure 16 shows the exemplary development of the evaluation set of gear set layouts. The basic set contains 12,288 layouts with four two-sided synchronisers each. The general filters reduce this number to 1536 unique layouts and 432 useful layouts. The specific filter sets the number of gear tracks (#GTR) to a maximum of seven, the number of gear tooth contacts in powerflow of the last gear (#GTC) to one and the main centre distance (a) to a maximum of 100 mm, which reduces the evaluation set to 37 gear set layouts. The target system of utility analysis for gear set layout is build up in the same way like it is shown in stage one (Table 3 ). The main-group 'mechanical complexity' contains the sub-groups 'components', 'package' and 'loads'; the main-group 'functionality' contains the sub-groups 'powershiftability' and 'efficiency'. Table 3 shows local and global weightings in percentage of every evaluation criterion based on exemplary requirements: In this case mechanical complexity is set to be more important than functionality. Small loads and fewer components are preferred compared to overall package. Efficiency is more important than powershiftability. Table 3 Target system of utility analysis for gear set layouts The total utility value and the utility value for both evaluation main-groups are shown in Figure 17 . The 37 gear set layouts are sorted by their total utility value, so that the optimal layout can be easily identified. Based on the exemplary requirements the layout with ID-number 2466 is placed on rank one. Depending on alternative requirements, which will lead to different weightings, the rank of the gear set layouts will change. The optimised gear set layout, which is placed on rank one, has four two-sided synchronisers and seven gear tracks to offer nine forward gear ratios and one reverse gear ratio. The geometric ratio stepping realises a total spread >8. Gear ratios 2 and 5 to 9 are direct gears with one gear tooth contact in powerflow; all other gear ratios are generated over several gear pairs. Table 4 shows the shift times in milliseconds of the powershifts inside a range of +3/−5 gear steps. 
Optimised transmission gear set
During the synthesis process an optimised gear set layout was identified based on an optimised gear set structure. The characteristics of this layout, which were automatically analysed, give precise start values for further gear set designing and detailing of the complete transmission gear set. Based on target ratios and geometrical boundary conditions a package and inertia model was build up (Figure 18(a) ), that can be used as start part for detailed design of the complete transmission gear set (Figure 18(b) ). Also after capacity calculation of gearwheels, shafts and bearings the estimated centre distance from the synthesis tool of 83.1 mm can be realised in the designed gear set. The designed gear set length is 434 mm and slightly bigger than 410 mm in package model of synthesis tool. The reason for this is the added main bearing at the hollow shaft of the outer input. The average gear-wheels widths correlate with the value of 25 mm from the package model. Gear pairs, which are used in several speeds, are wider, but others are smaller. Besides the main package of the gear set the two important characteristics shift times and efficiency are presented in detail here. Figure 19 shows the calculated shift times based on the detailed CAD-model compared to the shift times based on the inertia model from synthesis tool. All boundary conditions of the performed shifts like gear preselection and shift speeds are the same. Generally there is a good consistency between inertia model and detailed CAD model (+/-10%). But deviation of shift times up to -55% are calculated when the intermediate degree of freedom is synchronised (2-5, 6-7, 6-9, 6-5, 6-3), because gear widths were optimised and theoretical gear ratios did change. 
Shift times

Efficiency
Gear sets with minimised mechanical complexity will often make use of so-called 'generated gears' with more than one gear tooth contact in the powerflow. To investigate the influence of these generated gear ratios a prototype of a 7-speed dry DCT was build up and measured on a testbench (Hellenbroich et al., 2013) . The extremely compact gear set offers seven forward gears ratios and one reverse gear ratio with only three synchroniser units and four gear tracks. Gear ratios one, four and seven as well as the reverse gear ratio are generated. Gear ratios two, three, five and six are direct, conventional gear ratios. The efficiency measurements of generated gear ratios show a deviation of two to four percentage points compared to conventional gear ratios (Figure 20 ). This disadvantage of unconventional gear sets needs to be compensated by a higher number of gear ratios for down-speeding of the engine or other additional functionality of the gear set.
In the exemplary gear set (Figure 18 ), which was developed using the advanced synthesis tool, the gears two and six to nine are conventional gear ratios with one gear tooth contact in powerflow. The developed gear set therefore sets a new benchmark in terms of mechanical complexity and number of gears as well as cycle relevant gear efficiency. 
Summary
A new systematic synthesis approach for layshaft gear sets is presented in this paper. Common synthesis methods generate on part level the complete solution space of all possible gear sets, in which the optimised solution is found by various evaluation criteria. In the presented new approach, the complete solution space of abstract gear set structures is initially generated. The gear set structure is a simplified presentation of the degrees of freedom and connections of a certain gear set, in which a fast and systematic analysis of significant gear set characteristics is possible. These are among others the number of shift elements, gear tracks and speeds as well as possible power shifts and flexibility of gear stepping. In an early stage of development it is therefore possible to reduce the solution space to usable gear sets. In the following step the gear set layout, which represents the arrangement of gear-wheels and shift elements, is developed based on the optimised gear set structure. Because the structure is predefined, only useable gear sets are evaluated regarding number of parts, package, loads, shift times and efficiencies. To validate the synthesis method a detailed gear set, which was developed based on exemplary requirements, is shown at the end of the paper. The dual clutch transmission with two main axes, four synchroniser units and seven gear tracks offers nine forward gears and one reverse gear. The shift times are calculated based on a detailed CAD-model of the gear set and compared to results from the synthesis approach.
